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Young.
Third Tear, honora: Claw 11-1 J M Palmer; 

S J Bimie; 3 W B Willoughby; 4TO Robinette.
Second year.Lhonore: Class I—1R H Collins 

(«inner of the Scholarship); Î A Collins. Class 
Mr UHall;3C AMusten;3HHarvey;4 K 
J McLaughlin.

gî^f^»2GHNB#r:8TA
Italian: Class I—1 B Balmer; 3 A F Cham-

fg-Pmss
Biological division: Class 1—1 W llewar; 2 
JJ Mackenzie^ .Class Hrl.CP Clark. Class

*ïs£i dtiSBsiïSfc, |<K
Duncan: 3 T M Login. Class II-l 8 H Brad
ford; 3 J Hoss: 3 N Simpson. Class Ill—lO A

10 UKeddtoki 11 
.Logic: Class I-l T M Logie. Class II-l J

4 Ï
Kmot; 5RQarslde; 6A Hamilton; 7HHarvey;

' Civ}!- Polity: Class I—1 8 H Bradford; 3 J 

Met) Duncan: SR uarslde: 4 A Hamilton; 6 H

White; 4JHO Yousll. Class IH-1 G A Cam- 
4 6

^aMB^AW
too. daas 11-1J A Freeman aod W H Hun
ter; 3 L a Hughson; 4 H Bonis and J G Hume;

JH Philo; 6 W F Robinson; 7T II Boeebrugh 
and J Stafford.

English: Class I—1 T Logie: 2 C J Hardie; 3 
AH Young;4 W H Banter; 5 J A Ferguson. Class II—1 J W Garvin; 2 M V Kelly; $ A J 
Armstrong; 4 A H Gibbard; 5 O hair.

History: Class 1-1 W H Hunter ; IT Logie. 
Class II—1 All Young ; tJ A Ferguson ; SC J 
Hardie-, 4 J W Garvin and „M V Wright: 6 M 
V Kelly ; 7 A H Gibbard. Below the line, C

{EABLT CL0S1M OF STORES.THE WIND AID TEE WÀÏIK IMS. BMC. MAH If IS G WISHES TO RESIGN THAT OBJECTION ABLE BST-LAir. :,
: i«

And In Mis Letter streagly Advances Tree 
Trade Views.

The Second-hand Beelers Hold Another 
Indignation Meeting^

Between forty and fifty eeeond-hand 
dealers met in a basement room of Temper, 
aooe Hall last night to proteat against the 
bylaw requiring them to submit a report of 
their business to the polios dally. The 
meeting was warm and Interesting. When 
The World arrived upon the eoece the Sir 
was foil of broken German and bad Eng
lish. Chairman A. Millar made the follow
ing statement of their ease; “We are 
going to form an araopiation, to protect our
selves eguinet tyranny. We are oo-religion- 
Ists, known to be loyal to out country, and 
never Interfering in politics or anything 
else, and here Is this iren-olad license foroed 
upon us. " He then proceeded to liken the 
situation to the tims when this Egyptians 
foroed the Israelites to make brioks without 
straw.

The Chairman was rising to the greatness 
of the subject, when Wolf Simon complain
ed that he wae doing ail the talking. Mr. 
Miller stated that lie was speaking for the 
benefit of the press, as the newspapers were 
their best friends. He appealed to the 
meeting end Wee unanimously upheld. 
When Mr. Simon got on bis feat he asserted 
that Mayor 
the friend of tbe_.workingman that in 
fact he was a Grit.
“Oh, no; I don’t think to, I believe he's 
an Independent.”

Mr. Simon : “But Pm rare lie's a Grit.” 
This momentous question nearly upset the 
meeting, but they gradually got back to the 
license again. Several dealers avowed that 
if the bylaw went into foroo they would 
never again assist the detectives In oatohing

—
h* Washington, D.C., June 4.—SecretaryaBABCATNS, MSB A T.ZISTS ABB'

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
BOTH COMBINE AGAINST HANLAN’S 

BEGATXA. IBM BBT GOODS CLERKS ORGANISE 
AN ASSOCIATION.

id Manning has tendered hie resignation, but 
the President declines to aeoepl it In his 
latter to the President Mr. Manning, after 
stating that hie health will not ÿear the 
strata of the fall doty he owes to the Presi
dent and pnbllo, goee on to my: "The 
reforms in our fiaoal policy which yon have 
maintained and which have been framed 
and commended to the wisdom of the 
legislative branch, are refori 
oar safety, binding in boner, obligatory In 
the traditions of. the democracy, set down 
with promises in oar statute hook. All ear 
needful customs revenue might be collected 
by strictly revenue duties upon a few score 
of artiües instead of by extravagant or pro
hibitory duties upon more than 4000articles. 
Thé mere machinery of administration, by 
its own mass and complexity, breaks down 
and crushes out the enterprise it assumes to 
protect. Under the operation of "the 
renoy laws and tariff laws now in foroo, 
which ÿôn and the forty-ninth Congress 
were eleotad by the people to repeal and 

burdened -industries of out

(ho Pass sad Sonar Lists In Art and law 
—Ne Dark Basera — Sixty Candidates 
rtneked—a hneeésefal Lady Stadeni.

The results of the recent examinations 
la the Arts sad Law courses of Toronto 
University were roads known last night. 
Ont of a total of 380 candidates, a larger 
number than ever before, 68 were rejected, 
2 la the fourth year, 11 in the third, 30 in 
the second, and 15 in the first. Second 
year Mineralogy and Biology floored a large 
number. Thera were few surprises.no “dark 
hones" particularly distinguishing them
selves. The graduating class 
The lady students acquitted themselves 
nobly. Miss Elisa Balmer, this year's only 
girl graduate, sustains her former reputa
tion, alone ranking in firat-olase honors in 
all subjects. In the first yearH. J. Cody 
of Galt takee a double scholarship. This Is 
the first examination at which the new 
University regulation doing away with 
medals and certain scholarships hes been 

/ In foroo. The University commencement 
to confer degrees and award honors will bs 
held on Wednesday afternoon.

THE DEGRE* LIST.

An Attempt te «et GM the DeuMe-Senll
Race Results tn Tellure—Seme Heed
sportive

» Several thousand disappointed people. 
Including many ladles, assembled at the 
Island yesterday to witSese the raoes on the 
program for the first day of Hanlon's 
regatta. Ths weather was gloriously fill, 
and splendidly adapted for an eating, 
but Toronto Bey had n reputation 
for fickleness to maintain, and right 
worthily did It maintain It. A 
strong south-westerly wind blew all the 
afternoon, making the water a sea of 
chops, so that except with extremely oars- 
tat handling no raelng boat oould 
live in it. Referee Davie on board the 
Mascot with the lieutenant-Governor, 
members of the press, Aid. Piper and T Mo- 
Gsw, judges at the finish, and Messrs. 
Chas. Brown and L» J. Ckwgrave, timekeep
ers, W. K. MoNaught, starter, Mrs. Hu- 
lun and Mrs. Piper and'ether ladles as 
sociétés or guests, was aa anxious man. 
Time and time again dM he steam over the 
three-quarter mile course, which had been 
laid from the lagoon at Hulan'i Point 
towards the Queen's Wharf, In the hopes 
that the water at the latter point 
had lulled a bit, but it was all 
in vain. The wind would not 
down and the Bay could not bat act in ac
cordance with He wllfalnes». At length, 
■iok of heart at the delay, and wishing to 
give the publie a rioc, Mr. Davis decided to 
oali ont the doable scullers and If they were 
willing to start to let them go. The water 
was by no means In fit condition for the 
venture, but Hulu ud Lee and Hoeraer 
and McKay appeared ud consented to take 
the word, Gaudaor ud Hamm sent word 
that they eonld not live in eoqh water and 
would not even enter their bout. In this 
they wete wrong. They should have rowed 
out ae the ethers did aod then the referee 
could have ipald heed to their protest. 
Coming to him indirectly by a second parly 
Mr. lisvis eonld pay no attention So It. 
She St. Loots pair declined to pay him the 
poor complimente! notifying him them* 
sslvès that they thought ths state of things 
did not warrant a race ud, therefore, 
Mr. .Davis oould nursoe no other course 
thu to allow the others to go. Under the 
circumstances the rule that ths Drews should 
turn their own buoys was altered by gen
eral consent to allow them to turn sny 
buoy they wished at their peril. At 6.15 
the Word wee given, ud Uanlan and Lee 
with Hoemer and MeKay started on thetr 
journey of twice round the course to make 
the three miles. They bad not gene fas 
before it became apparent they were in 
danger of swamping. jHoemer ud Mo- 
Kay dashed baldly through the heavy 

but Banian ud Lee pleked 
•their way more cautiously and yet at forty 
afrokea or so to the minute managed to 
take the lead ud keep It. HeArlng the 
buoys for the first time each boat shipped a 
.quantity of water. Both-turned the second 
or white buey, bat Hsnlu and Lee ex
hibited greet genera!*!" Vy rowing cross
ways instead of taking "CtiSr Waves lull on. 
The result was that although well wet they 
got round safely. Hoemer and MoKay, on 
the other hand, managed to straighten 
out for home and then their boat 
Iwgan rapidly to fill. Before going another 
hundred yards they actually swamped and 
had to be rescued from their perilous posi
tion. Hsnlan and L-o went nn along, 
exnnily end olevi-.r'y I'irctdiug their way. 
They got round onca and were fairly started 
on the seoondfihalf of their journey, when, 
in response to a signal, somebody threw 
them a sponge to bail out with. H an Un 
accepted the friendly aid and relieved his 
oraftof some of its superfluous load. By 
this means the doable contrived to com
plete the die tan oe set down for the 
race, bat the aesletanoe cost them the 
awgrd, for immediately on reselling the 
goal Referee Davis notified them that, as 
they had accepted outside aid, under Rule 
15 of the National Amateur rules they were 
disqualified. He, therefore, declared the 
race off, and ordered it to be rowed over 
again this afternoon at 3 o'clock, when the 
other portion of the program set for de
cision yesterday will also be proceeded 
with, leaving probably the final heat of the 
singles ud the consolation race for 
Monday.

riogiealV 6 Enthusiastic Beetle* Lest HUhl-The Mer
chants To Be Canvassed—The Sales
women en the Question.

About 50 dry goods yonng men gathered 
in an upper room in Temperuoe Hall last 
night to discuss the "early closing question.
They hove come to the conclusion that they 
are n hard worked—not to say ill-paid and 
underfed class, ud have resolved once mere » 
tolet their voice be heard onthis matter. John 
McMillan and Charles Booth were appoint
ed Chairman ud Secretary by General 
Consent, and a free ud easy discussion 
commenced which luted for over two 
hoars. An association was formed and 
canvassers told off to visit dry goods mtn 
ud clothiers doing business on Yonge, King 
and Queen streets, and ask them to sign a 
requisition to close nt 6 o’clock Saturdays 
all the year round. Some oi the more 
hopeful wished to have the stores close Sat
urday afternoons at 1 o'clock for the mon the 
of July ud August, bat It was decided not 
to press this, though it will be mooted to 
employers. One yonng mu suggested that 
they should “six quarter” any person who 
made purchases after the forbidden hour.
Thia term in dry goods slang means “let 
her go.”

While

<*? AN OOIBAUM BY ORANBBMBN. This AMerneee.

Two Thousand Cowardly Attack a Hun
dred Navvies—Dee of the Letter Billed.
Belfast, June 4.—Two thooeud Orange 

workmen, employed ot the Queen's Island 
ship yards, attacked * hundred Càtholio 
nowise to-day, badly beat them and drove 
them into the water. Thirty navvies were 
badly Injured, twelve hating to J* taken to 
the hospital, and one, e youth named Jamie 
Carrie, drowned. He wu the sole rap
port of e widowed mother. Greet excite, 

prevails and a repetition of the rict-
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tag Is exp«*e<V,

A DeTaaliln* Cheese Buyer# 
London, Unt, Jons 4.—A rapine for the 

arrest of Alfred Finnsmorc, oheeee buyer, 
wae issued yesterday afternoon nt the in
stance of the Manager of the Cuadlu Bank 
of Commerce here. Te-day it was generally 
rumored that Finnemore had fled. It is 
stated that he is indebted to the Bank of 
Commerce to the extent of ebont (23,000. 
He mortgaged his property in London. South, 
a cqople of days ego, for $12,QpO easb, 
which be is bellsved to hate taken away 
with him. v T , -

ecur-Stmt* fJ %!IIreform, the 
country are plunging heavily along a miry 
road toward foreseen dangers. We talk of 
arbitrating onr respective Aire of disaster, 
instead of knocking off Car self-imposed 
fetters ud releasing general prosperity. 
This is not in my judgment a time when the 
President ran delay to provide, or afford to 
dispense with u aotnsl as well es a titular 
head-of the Treasury Department.”

Imprisonment lor Debt,
Albany, N.X., Jane 4.—A hearing was 

had to-day before the Governor In favor of 
the Bill for limitation of imprisonment for 
debt. The delegation from the Chamber of 
Commerce wee Krastui Wiman and Charles 
Watrous, and was supplemented by a Com
mittee from n meeting t f oitizeas composed 
of Messrs. Leeds, Hawes and Miller. The 
Bill was opposed by Messrs. Wilder, Ross, 
Hall and a representative from Long Island 
City. After a patient hearing of two hours 
and n half the Governor took the papers.

\

i
Howland was not

> The Chairman—
x

j a none of the young ladies were 
t at the meeting they are heart ud 

jrith the boys in the effort to reduce 
rs of labor. Some of them yeater- 
t so far as to offer to hug the re- " 

porter if he took their side. They will hold 
a little oaucus ot their own some of these 
days ud make themselves heard. The 
young men will advertise extensively, re
questing all parties to do their marketing 
Friday. Several of the leraer firms

L LB: A HUlsrif'K Oontsworth, H H Col
lier, T Stanâish, J Smith.

B A: J M Baldwin, "loronto; R Baldwin,
Toronto; W W Baldwin, Toronto; Eliza Bal
mer, roronto; Q Bell, Pembroke; L11 Bower- 
man, Broomfield; 8 H Bradford; Dunnville; O 
Brent, lxindon; C K Burkholder, Hamilton; G A 
Cameron, Woodstock; A F Chamberlain. To
ronto ; G Chambers, Currie’s Crossing ; C P 
«lark, Toronto r R V Clement, Parkda c: Il H 
Coates, Bowmanviile; 11 BCronyn. London; A 
D Crooks, Toronto; W Dewar, Knox College;

J>cer J*i 
Gouridy.

»vtUe,- j j» Hattoii,. Owen Boon'd/'v^*’ Hlvd,
Uxbridge; G W Johnston, Caledonia; It.King,ÉPiteS Mgli®Va“%l8oailiCnïnôùlh,’Kve?to?airtUît

Lt‘u^lI-McKeown: * TEItab'«b

ï?lsSh?SSi%à?œ i Em?5É,lffrC^S?vl
wmmm*rn Énsfeàsx ;

nif- N -Shew ltLlnSy" T* R WOarnetlST N.tiress; 16 C J Hardie: 17 N

.sfcf^ïïSffïsJJ- 8gsstisfffe-«ui.l «w
*xi£V9seGi*ter& «

Metanhyslos and JRhlcs, 
lege'- Class I-M V Kelly.

pri M-sir Baie fer Iselaud.
Editor World: Permit me to make a few 

remarks regarding the great question of 
Home Role. The Protestants of Ulster

sq&witlFair.

J Hardie; 8C Fair. # S&J
Germ» n: Class I-T Logto and ▲ H Young. 

Class II-l A H Young ; 8 J A Ferguson, 3 C Fair. Below the line, C J Hardie,5 
-Italian: Class 1—1 T Isogie and A IT Young.

GfîStoTd74clFafrrgU80a ’ * C J Hardie, 3 A H

H^Yoûng ; ™ A
Constitutional History: C:ass I—1 WHHun

ter; 2 A H Gibbard. Class II—T B P Stewart. 
Chemistry: (lass I—l W I, Miller; 2 T R

Blol^St:

I
dy
m

.
.are acting nil along as though they consid

ered themselves a superior people to their 
Roman .Cathollo fellow-countrymen, not 
giving them credit for so much moral 
principle, judgment or nobleness of aim as 
themselves, although they do not erptess 
this opinion in so many words, nor have 
they done »o directly, but keep denouncing 
the Roman Catholic religion, priests and 
leaders; but the Roman Catholics on their 
part consider themselves, whether rightly 
or wrongly, of si 'much account ns 
Protestants, and even more thu that, 
as • they are taaght to consider 
the Utter heretics; while Protestante pro
fess to aekmrwledge the equal rights ud 
privilege of Roman Catholics with them
selves. This attitude of British Protestant
ism towards Irish Roman Cathoile* has, I 
believe,, helped to cause the latter to think 
that, being by far the majority In IrefaOd, 
and being (to naa-a homely expression) “as 
good as the Protestants ud better," they 
should be foremost in governing Ireland; 
therefore, looking at the matter from a 
Heme Rule point of view, Rorou Catholics 
compose, say, two-thirds of the population 
of Ireland, and are in favor of having an 
Irish Parliament, and as “meet votes carry” 
It is right that Ireland should have Home 
Ru!e;’bnt the Ulster aoti-Home Rulers say 
we are the real majority, not numerically, 
but in morality. Intellect and lndustry, and 
we are against Home Rale and partial sepa
ration from Britain, therefore we oppose 
Irish legislal ion, Tbequestion, then, Is which 
party is right? I am of opinion that, 
sidertog the religions toleration whioh Brit
ish Protestante have shewn to Irish Catho
lics, the latter are not unreasonable in 
desiring a government whfeh would * be 
agreeable to tlieir wishes, and for a cessa
tion of that government whioh they consider 
oppressive. The Irish Okthollcs are not, I 
suppose, very anxious to govern Protes
tants, bat if they ounot rule the other 
three Provinces without Including Uliti'l 
they don’t see why the people of one Prov
ince should outweigh the people of three 
Provinces; at the same time it is 
doubtful whether Home Rule would 
be beneficial to Deland, it might if 
only “religion” were kept out of 
polities, otherwise the two elements would 
be very likely to clash disagreeably, ud lt 
does not appear that u Dish Parliament 
could exist without strong religions preju
dice end interestednees, however the 
votaries of Home Rule disclaim against 
this suggestion; ud it is only fair, hu
manly speaking, that Home Rule in asms 
shape or form should have a trial. The 
results oould hardly be worse than the 
increased discontent, outrage and pet haps 
open rebellion which will be likely to 
follow should the Horae Rule Bill fall to 

Inibh Protestant,

la.
As a number of those present were anxious 

to get back to their business, a Committee 
consisting of J. Fisk, M. Mendies, B. Dan- 
sen, J. A. Harris and B. Yuovsr was ap
pointed, and another meeting will be called 
when a copy of the Bylaw has been served 
upon eaoh second-hand dealer.

Werklneestn *»r see rariu seen Id Be 
Opened tn All.

The Trade and Labor ConnoU held its 
regular meeting last night. President R. 
J. Whitten in the chair. J. Webil handed 
In hfs credentials as delegate from the 
Brotherhoodgri Carpenters. The Municipal 
Committee handed in its report, whioh 
showed that the Committee bad not been 
Idle ud was attending to the Council's wel
fare. Delegate Piddlogtoo reported ae im
practicable the establishment of a co-oper
ative yard so as to get oral at first cost, A. 
F. Jury referred at length to the position 
of the street oar,strike. On motion of Dele
gate Has tinge the Municipal Committee 
were Instructed to take action to faring 
about a repeal of the regolation prohibiting 
the playing of games in the Parks and re
quiring that they be cleared at 9 o'clock.

Z07» lise extensively, re
do their marketing 

riday. Several of the larger firme 
here signified their willingness to oloso 
early if the thing can be made general, and 
in the meantime the clerks are enthusiastic. 
They will hold uother meeting shortly.
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h n-Uiot, 
: J AFif : G It » 8H Below the line. J K Hamilton, VV

moiogy. Class T—1 w I, Miller; 2 R A Mc- 
ffrtltor; S F G Walt; 4TM Talbot. Class II-1

;S WB

—1 w T.
4 J R

Waltr 6 It J ChrystaL Class II 
; 3 T M

Hilly Wacko- «snared.
“Billy" Baokoe, alias Frank Roach, wu 

making himself very conspicuous in the 
crowd at the Island yesterday afternoon, 
Billy were a pair of Immense goggles, bnt 
this disguise did not throw the keen-eyed 
Detective Burrows off the identification 
trail. . Thinking that Billy wu up to no 
good behind such e pair of properties, the, 
detective nabbed him. At polios head
quarters a few budy “tools’1 were found in 
his possession. Billy is the yonng mu who, 
onoe attempted to bhoot Policeman MitohelI.

Coal Drivers Seals on Strike.
The coal drivers In the employ of Patrick 

Borne held a meeting lest night and decided, 
to go on strike to-dey. Their complaint ie 
that they are only given a certain time In' 
which to make n delivery, ud are docked 
if thdy are a few minutes lats£ no allowuce 
being mode for unavoidable delay.

Steel Wire Door Hints for dean- 
II «mad durability are the Mats 
of the rge.

Offices end Factory!
C Wellington street west

joltings about lown.

IF Tke Train her Dr. maint. ;
London, Jane 4.—The Pali Mall Gazette, 

commenting on Mr. Blaine’s correction of 
the report of his Portlud speech, sayst “It 
is quite in accordance with Mr. Blaine’s 
character to hurl Insulta ud then retiras» 
them. Mr. Blaine Is. a poblio 
•Apport is almost a discredit. He la 
posing to gain the next nomination of the 
Republican party to the Presidency. If he 
succeeds, it is pretty safe to say that Amer
ica will repeat the rebuff it gave him two 
years ego.”
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Nominations for North Brace.

Tara, Oh»., June 4.—The largest oeeven- 
tion ever held ta* Bruce met here to-dey to 
nominate candidates for the House of Com
mue ud Local Legislature. For the Loral 
J. M. Kllbonr rewived the unanimous 
nomination. For the " Commons there were 
two candidates named; Dr. Bonner of Chee- 
ley and B. B. Miller of Wiarton. Dr. Bu
ffer receiving a majority of the votes, bis 
nomination was made unanimous.

Steel 11 Ire Door Mala for clean-

□3
li

S?MEDALS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.
Hunter. Lena- 

umo. Lanedowne
St Michael’s Col- 

Class U-J B Me- Fr-tO Blnke Scholarship—W H 
downs gold medal—J G Hi 
silver rimdal—K R Beasley.

First Year Scholarships: Classics—H J Cody 
and » AR Fraser, equal. Mathematics—1 H 
R Moore; 2 J Gill and I* Halt equal. Modem

Hebrew Prizes: Third year—It RMcKay and 
G Needham, equal. Second jeer—A Bar wash. 
First yea r—^W A Bradley. English Prose—I) J 
Matriarchy. Uerin&u Prose—A F Chamber-

9S?ll Polity: Cla«s I—1 J G TTtime; 2 W H 
Hunter; 3 H A A tains; 4 W V Kelly and M V

< lV v
la Memory el Bishop Juuet.

At the meeting of the Sieperate School 
Board on Jane 1, Mr. P. Carson ud Mr. 
James Ryan offered this resolution, which 
was nnlmonely carried :

Whereas Almighty God, in hie inserutab’e 
wisdom, hath been pleased to remove from hie 
episcopal labors so Illustrions prelate, the 
Right Rev John Fi amfls Jamot, first Ulshop of 
Polorhoro,

Be lt resolved, that we, the Trustees of tho 
Roman Catholic Separate aclioole of Toronto, 
nt onr flrat meeting alter his decease, 
respectfully to tenddi to the Rev clergy and 

people of the Diocese of l'elorboro this ex
pression of onr sympathy with them in their 
hour of affliction.

That knowing, as we do, the many sterling 
sacerdotal virtues of the deceased prelate, he 
having been for muy years an honored assoct- 
ciate with us, we bow with resignation to the 
Divine will, and seamark of our respect for hie 
memory, record this resolution on tho inimités 
of our Board, and request that an engrossed 
copy be scot to tho Vèry Key P D1-auront, V G, 
Administrator of the Diocese.

F P Rooney. Chairman.

5tZ# Wright: OJA Ferguson: 7N H Russell; 8R 
L Join s on and J S Mud,earn: 10 fi Spence; II 
A J Armstrong and C J Hardie; 18J G Shearer; 
14 W H Nesbitt; 16 A W Abbott; 16 K Bayley 
and R B McKay; 18 N Barwasli and T B P 
Stewart: 20 J A McMillan ud F.\C Hodden. 
Ciras 11-1 J W Garvin; 3 J Crawford; 3 J 
Elliott; 4 T H Rogers; 5 A Creator and A O 
Smith; 7 H Curpenter; 8 A H Hibbard; 9B G 
Fitzgèrald and" J R McKvoy; 11 T Mattress: 12 
.1 MoP Scott; 13 K B McGhee. Below the line, 
J 36 MoLaron; A E, Mitchell, J Drummond.
a^Stite8081 ■VUK l~1 R “McKtty

ta
Geuer-
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%lain.
lines» and darability are the Mats 
nt the age. JTlllUt) YEAR PASS.

A A Abbott, H A Aiklns. A J Armstrong, E 
Bayly, H Bonis, A Kurwash, A Camplieil, H 
Carpenter. R J Chrystal, A J Cornwell. JCraw-ÂÎhiff. Jlï£ cV.iV, Yl?î8fcnseï,MT&te.

-, gèrald; Ü Flach. C Fraser. J A I-’r-enmn, Ï A 
UHrvin, J W Uarvin, A 11 Gibbard. J R

J 3Jf.Taeta an^4ItV,:‘.Lt rtlmy '?B i?cEtOf.“E 
H McGhee. J» N McEendiftkSp W H IMc-

iT.
mAid Allen will he Acting Mayor to-day.

Subscriber, Bond Head—"Mo" to 1st and M. 
“Yog’ «0 3d.

Everybody should bny one of Tonkins" 76 
Cent hats.

The Princess Roller Rink Is open Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Fire casos for damages against Toronto are 
on for trial at the forthcoming Assizes.

The Common Pleas Court will give judg
ment on tire Old Man Andrews' case to-day.

The fund collects! for I*proving the old 
military burying ground, Portland street, will 

expended on leveling, sodding and side
walks.

The Liquor License Inspectors have nelided 
hotelkeepers who allow baseball pools to be 
sold on their premises that the practice must 
be stopped.

The Special Committee to consider the ad
visability of appointing park < < mmissionere 
did no’ meet yesterday. Aid Irwin and Defoe 
were the only members who showed up.

The Grand Opera ushers and doorkeepers 
have changed the date uf their moonlight ex
cursion from June 18 to June 17. when It will 
take place on tlio Southern JJollc instead of the 
Chicorti.

The Southern Bello will be at to-day's regatta. 
Sho will not he anchored, as at first Intended, 
but will follow tho races throughout, thus 
ei a Vi in g holders of grand stand tickets and 
Olliers to command a splendid view.

V G In wood ef tho Bradstro£t Co will be pre
sented with a gold watch by the A o U W 
Lodges of York and Feel Counties Monday 
evening next to mark their appreciation of 
services he has rendered to the Order as Dis
trict Master,

City Clerk Blevins was yesterday served 
with a writ of summons in McGitlivray v. 
Toronto. Plaintiff Mrs Louisa McOltllrrny 
claims |!030 as compensation for injuries sus
tained by a fall ou aji icy sidewalk on Widmer 
street in March last

At the monthly meeting of the St George's 
Society last night it was decided to appoint a 
Committee to purchase a lot in St Jhmot,'

a. Offices and Factory:

6 Wellington street west.
/beg mostSECOltt) YEAR. HOHOBEW, * J

tHmmtm: Class f-t HJ Crawford ; 2 JWsnght 
3 T A Gibson. Class II-l W J HeaW: f A W* 
MUdep and II K H Kenner; 4 C J Kerr; F H 
simel and GH Reede ; 7 S J Farmer ; 8 JM

Mathematics: Class I-l J O WItton and J 
McGowan ;*8 J Elliott ; 4 W Prcndergast; 5H 

i Keown, J M McUavoo, P Mcl>aren, J McMil- O Boultbeo. Class II—J A Sparling ; S J \Y 
lan. W l« Miller, A K Mitchell, W Moutgo;u- McMillan ; 3 F J Steen ; 4 S J Saunders ; 5 G 
evy, T N ittress. VV 13'Nesbitt, W H Nesbitt, A K Powell.
H O’Brien, J if Philp, FAC Kedden, W Kngllsh: Class I-l J Elliott ; 1J H Hunter ; 
Robinson. T II Kobe'S. T-U Roscfffngli; N T£ 3 F McLeay; 4 N P Buckingham; 5 H Charles: 8 
Russell, FSttuderson, J M Scott, J G fcliearcr, J N Rales and 8 King. Claws If—1 A Jones; 2 
ÏÏ (> Sliter, A G Smith, Mins N Spence. J Staf- J K Jones ; 3'K A Hardy; 4 J G Eastwood ; 5 8 
ford* Ü K Siooo. A XV StraLtpu, J „ C Stuart, IT J Uodoliti'e ; e J P Hubbard ; 7 F J Steen ; 8 J 
M tHBK v c W*it. XV BXX right, A liYoung, 8KC Jeffrey; 10 EUS Hogarth; Il J 8
J Kdiftlt, R !M Hamilton, T B PStewurt. Gale; 12 Rtt Bentley. Below the une, M Len-

To take Hibject of third examination over: nox, VV A Leya. >>
ve^t'ord, A Crozier. History : Ctass I-l F Mcl^ay; 2Jt Chârles;

* l i *|ifcoND-YKAB PASS. 31C A Hiftdy gnd XV A Leys; ISO Jeffrey; 5 A

ejuaspAtssu: s nstsi igcs'ATaaK kpagrjG Cro^JlY nates. Hi-s J G Eastwood. J W I-«nncx; 12 J K Jones; 13 KB HogartlL Below 
Erignr, J El loft, 8 J Farmer, J S Gale. T A the llne. J ti Kastwood.
ffi?-on. J A GilTnn. O H Glnss/ord. K A Hardy, , French Claes 1-1 K C Jefftoy; 2 F McLeay: 
JLU Dark nuis. W J Uoslq»’. T M Higgins. K l, 3 H Charles; 4 F J Steen; 6 J L Jones and M Len-

Jbnde. J F, Jones. H K 11 Keener. O 3 Kerr, » ^e.lf:,*8:14 J Hnbhard:^3 King: » W> Leys,-

Inugli, J McGowan, R McKay. W M McKay.
1" Alolsmy, A VV Mildcn, .1 O Miller, W Moore,
K l’rendt-rgast, S J Ifadclilfe, J M Iteddin, GH 
Rcedo, O E Saunders 8 ) Ssunlers. L K 
tikeigli, j A Sparling. F J Steen. F H Sufflie, J 
1» Swenson. M H Tailing, G Weldon, J Waugh,
Q Wilkie, VV K Wil mutt, J G Wilton, Miss 11 
Lennox, Cl K Powell

To take subjects of torond examination over:
Classics. W A Bradley. Le tin cuily, J A Gif- 
fan. Greek Onlv, R MeRny. Mathematics. A 
Junes. U 3 Kerr. W A 1 sun port. W A l-cys, H 
A MoCulloiigh. tF Mol.engv, Il Reode, F H 
Miflbl. History, J R a Boyd. French, K G 
Fitzgerald. .1 \V Gibson, XV H Nesbitt, T H

lier. A n O’llrien, A J L Miiclcenxic, M P l'al-

Darkness. XV II Hodges, E B McGhee, J H 
Hunter. J M McBareif, J Jeffries. J M Scott,

, 1, k Skelgh. II C Boultbeo. 8 J Farmer, E 8 
Hogarth, J B McKvoy. A E Mitchell, S King,

■ VVm McKay, J M Reddin, F J Steeo. Mental 
f Science. J P Hubbard.

SENIOR MATRIRÜLSTION PASS.
R T Andrews, W J Dickson, W H llarvoy. J 

H Kelly, J T Mills. O McMIoliael. W Boss, T 
Hmlth, R H acculions, A Stephenson, T J 
Welsbrod, ) It Mill. W G Miller.

FIRST year pass.
W M Allen. Mira J Ax ford. F Hillings, t A 

Billing», J R Blake, H Boa, ley, C B Uarveth,
X B Cattle, 11 J Cody. F O Cook, J 8 Copland.
T Corbett, W W Craw. J L t;rawford. J A 
Droll. W Cross, Mies E M Cnrznn. T C Des 
Barres. J D Edgar, W C Fcrgnson. C Forfar, 1*
M Potto. WOW Fortune, G A H Fraser. F W p’ronchTil E Galbraith,.! 1. Garvin. R J Gibeon.
J Gill. (111 Grant. J A C Grant. J N Harvia. D 
liai!. A T Hunter, JlHntclie»on,E E Ingial w-H 
Jenkins; J 8 Johnson, B Klllbourn. J May, 
j MrCallnm, F W McConnell. 8 H MoCoy,
1> MeKay. T Mcl»ughlln, J McNair, J Me- 
Nichol. F Messmore. K K Miller. W It Moore.
J H Moss, MisaK Mott, J Mnnro.J A Mustard, 
j m O’Connor, W Pakenliam, H S Robertson,
Mis» M Robertson J 11 ltodd, E G Rykert, F 
W Boott. Miss J f Scott. J H Benkltr, H VV C 
Bhore Ü A Sinclair, J It Sinclair. A Smith, T 
B amlth.J F dncUl iger, 1C Sni.ler, J D Sneoce,

HflD, j; Stephenson. W 11 B Spotton. Mias E M
^ A wn.o„hGmP8

Young, W Gould, G K May bee. H F Ga-isbce.
To take subject® of first examination over:

Classics. H Boee y. J D Edgar. W G XV For 
Sm" E K Mtllar, A Smith, 'i' B Smith. I 
fctrm'ger, G 8 Young. Isaün. T Corbett, Ü For 
far -B ÉiUbourn, >T Sct.th W H Taylor, W P

i à: JT8^“glr*- toAutii”
£^.Yjc2MenGbx8mihCo£io.^rai?

McLaren. ÜHÉHMfijÉ|HiHÉ|

V
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i A Track man’s Broken lajJ.
John Bnllen, a Grand Trunk truckman 

living at 24 Davenport road, was delivering 
goods at 88 Adelaide street oast yesterday 
afternoon. While unloading a heavy case 
from the truck it slipped, and coming in 
contact with one of Ballon's legs It wu 
irsoturen. » The injured man wu placed in 
the ambulance and removed to bis home.
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betilgned.
The World is read all over Toronto every 

morning, and is the paper for advertisers to 
make their announcements in.

i*

1 lie Arts and Sciences.
A gloe which will resist the action of 

water ie made.by bal ing oca fot.nl of o ro
nron glue in two quarto of skimmed milk.

Professor Helmholtz has confirmed the 
statements7 of Mr. John Aitkin, that the 
formation of olond in saturated air is in
duced solely by partiales of dost.

It is said that stove-pipes may be perfect
ly cleared of soot by putting a piece of zinc 
on the Oonis of a hot fire. The vapor de
composes and oarrlee off the soot.

Copper-plating sheet-iron and steel Is a 
new industry established at Carondelet, 
Mil The process In use is an English in
vention, and the samples show "work ot 
superior merit; but whether ooppet-eovered 
plates can be produced so as to compete" 
with galvanised iron is still a question to be 
determined.

A new remedy for hydrophobia is re
ported from Recela. It is the onioo-ehaped 
root of the water plantain, whioh is 
gathered in August, dried and grated, and 
the powder thus procured administered to 
the patient with hie food. It is said that 
two or three draw will core hydrophobia In 
its scute stage, and has never been known 
to fail.

A striking illustration of the value of the 
camera to astronomy is furnished by the 
recent diaoovery of a rebels near the star 
Main to the Pleiades. Until photographed 
at the Paris Observatory this nebnla had 
never been seen with the best glasses, al. 
though it has since been detected with the 
great telescope of the Pulkova Observatory. 
The Emperor of Brazil now announces his 
determination to co-operate at the Rio do 
Janeiro Observatory in the general project 
of photographing the entire heavens, al
ready began nt Paris with raeh unexpected 
aaooccsi

try.
■OR
roN Sir 6eer*e Brrlagten arrives tale at Night

Just beiore last midnight a middle-aged, 
neatly-dressed gentleman, who was puffing 
mildly but aristooratioally at a cigarette, 
entered his name on the Rorain House regis
ter. The new-comer proved to be none 
other than Sir George Erringtoo, a person
age well known in Eogllsh politics, having 
been the British Government's emissary at 
the Vatican when efforts were helog made 
to Induce the Pops to fulminate against the 
National movement In Deland. For hie ser
vices on that occasion plain Mr. Erriogton 
was in 1885 made Sit George Krrington, 
Baronet. Up to the last general election 
he represented Longford, Ireland, in the 
Imperial Parliament.

Sir George arrived by the lata train. He 
is makingn tour of the American continent.
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Toronto, Jane 3.

Steel Wire Door Mate f#r clean
liness and durability are the Mate 
of the age.

Offices and Farloryt
C Wellington street west

German: Gloss I—l II Charles end K C 
Jeffrey; 3 F McLeay ; 4 F J Stern and M 
Lenno*S»lt lt Bensley : IN P Bucklnchtm. 
Class 11—1 J P Hubbnrd ; 2 J Jeffries end A 
Jones ; 4 HTA Hardy ; 5 8 King : u VV A Leys:
7 J 8 Onto ; 8 J G Eastwood and 8 J Had élit» : 
10 J N Jones ; 11J N Dales. Below tfae line, K
8 Hogarth.

Italian: Class I—1K G Jeffrey ; 2 J Jeffries ; 
3 H Charles; 4 W A Leys ; 5 A Jones ; 6 F J 
Hteen nnd M Lennox ; 8 J P 1'nbbnrd : 9 F 
Mcldjoy end S J Radcliffe ; Il R It Hensley. 
Cla*R 11—1 J G EhStwood; 2 N V Buckinshnm; 
3 8 King ; 4 E 8 Hogarth and J E Jones ; 6 E A 
Hardy and J H Hunter; 8 J S Gale; 9 J N Dales.

motti iHv t- 1B1U jt C K^aunders and G Boyd;-

Biology: Gloss I-t K u Bcnslay; 2 E C JeF 
fray; 3 A A Knot; 4G E Saunders; ,i G Boyd. 
Claw II—1 VV E Willmott; 2 J VV Edgar; 3 G 
VViikie; 4 K L tiill; 6 J A Giffon.

Mineralogy and Geology: Glass I—1 R R 
Hensley; 20 KSanndera; 3 G Boyd, K L Hill 
"nd 4 A Knox. Glass II-l W K \hllmott;
J A Giffon, 2 G M lirie. - 

Mental Science: Casa I-l G Cross; 2HA

Moore: S R McKay; 4 J O Miller, » 
ley; 6 J A Sparling and M P Tailing; 8 H 
Charles. J G Eastwood, E A Hardy Sid 1, K 
Skey; 12 A J L.Mackenzie. Below the Une, W 
M McKay.

I-ogic: Class I-G Cross; 2 J G Harknese; 3 J 
A Sparling; 4 E F Blake. Class 11-1R McKay;
2 T M Higgle*- 3 H A. McCullougli and M P 
Tailing; 5 J U K istwnod; B A J L Mackenzie; 7

W«;:,t^9H1un1teAr.UUn'“11" C'“

III Swanson was granted an aocretat with 
honors in mantel science and logic, and ti Wal
dron in modern languages,

FIRST YEAR, HONORS.
Classics: Cl I-t 11J Cody and GaH Fraser:

3 D MoKay; 4 AT Hunter and K G Rykert; 6 F 
Messmore and I, Btitaplionoon. OfTI—1 G D «rant; *HF GertsTy; 3 F VV^rench? 4 W M 
Alton; 5 K T Andrews, D K Galbraith end J J 
Warren; 8 J L Crawle -d and J K Sinclair; 10 J A Muatiirl; 11 F VV Scott; 12 F fillings.

Metbcmntics: Cl 1—1 H R Moore; 2 J Gill and D Hull; 4 C B Carvell: * VV Bh Brrntten!

4gssara «ÿiSsgY ,°ras y s
Sinclair and J J Warren; 12 T C J)e« Barres and N Mott; 14 B Kllbourm I» J M OTtoraJrTTe W 

Below the lias, £
. French: Class I—111J Codv2F C Solder; 3

» c njLsaielc^
Jenkins; 4 K E lngsll, H W O Shore rad W H 
Taylor; 7 <) MoMictmel and J M (TConnor. 
Below the Une, II hdlbourn, W H Harvey. 

German: (l«n I-l H J Coly,- 3 W paken-

» 6t? WScU6k«o:
II Harvey. Below the line, O MoMIchael.

Hebrew: Claae,!—1 W A Bradley: 2 G Gross- 3 J Mohair. Class II-l M P ’ffilng.-2 WU 
W Fortune. .

Co..

IED
old If, however, weather and 

water are favorable efforts will be made to 
finish the whole regatta. Anyhow some 
oapltal sport is promised for this afternoon. 
Hanlan, it should be mentioned, hospitably 
entertained those who had the good fortune 
to be on the referee’s bout. It was not the 
ex.ohamplon’o fault if the first day of the 
regatta did not go, for the management 
and arrangements were perfeot, reflecting 
tha greatest or edit on bis foresight, 
oiesd, it should be borne in mind, amid the 
ardnoas training Involved to fit him for the 
present and coming raoes.

iTO
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VLB The (’ark Laws. 
Editor World: I wae glad toII The “Sirewier” at tee Island,

The “growler" was ont in fall foroo at the 
Island yesterday afternoon. In rear of the 
Hotel Hanlan, nnd into varions secluded 
nooks men were seen to dart and produce 
well-filled bottles of whisky or other liquor, 
with which they largely moistened thqir 
thirsty throats. Oae of the officers on duty 
told a reporter that he counted nine differ
ent pertloe_wUh bottles. Lio-nse Inspector 
Wilson iaM n large steamer tied herself up 
to one of the wharves opposite the hotel. 
The bar was thrown open and n lively trade 
was done for a while. The Inspector says 
he will sarnmon the parties for vtoiatiag the 
Vessel License Act, whioh prohibits them to 
soil liquor while in port

yonr
manly editorial on the Queen’s Park sump
tuary law. Whenever I get my indignation 
worked np on any publie grievance or 
humbug, yon always speak oot and exactly 
voice my views. The ooineidenoe may 
probably be explained by the fact that we 
are both very sensible.

Seriously speaking," It seems hard 
2 to believe that in n city in Amer

ica, free from the relias and rubbish 
of class and feudal legislation, snob absurd 
and tyrannical regulations should be en
forced, whioh destroy the very objaot of n 
public park’» existence, vie.: to he e place 
of reoreation for the thousands who have 
net their lawns end pleasure grounds. Far
ther, the 6 o’clock regulation forces me—if 
I am returning from an evening's visit to a 
friend In the Avenus road—to walk home 
by way of St. George or Yenge street, in 
either ease a long walk ont of my way, The 
query of course suggests itself to my mind: 
le nil this done to keep the common herd 
nwey from the residence of Mayor Howland 
nnd hie neighbors! I think n publia indig
nation meeting should be held, and these 
few snobe shown that the thousands of 
herd-working taxpayers insist open the 
publie funds and property being applied to 
publie uses, and not to the delectation of n 
few, whom accident has made dwellers In 

VOX P0FÜLL
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2 G XVil 
K WM- Cemetery ai a corn ot $450. President Symon*. 

Dr J 8 King and Secretary Pell were appointed 
delegates to the N A ti U U, which moots at 
London, Ont, August 2.

Quito a furore baa been created in tiie town 
over the collection of artistic cabinet work, 
chinaware, bronzes, enrvings. and other rare 
works of art to be sold by Coohcan Sc Co. on 
Monday. A large number of collectors bave 
already arrived for the sale, including gentle
men from New York and Modtrea*. Th. re ia a

exer-
LLK. 1LB.

Tfee Canadian âaeeelallee Begat te.
The annual regatta ot the Canadian Associa

tion of Amateur Oarsmen is set down to take 
place at La chine on Saturday, Aug. 7. The race 
for the Lachine four-oared challenge cup will 
come off oe the preceding day. Toronto oars
men do not approve of the date for the regatta. 
1 hev think that it should be placed 
week or ten days earlier. The National Asso
ciation Regatta will be held at Albany July 20 
and 21. and the^dea is that many competitors 
in that event would like to lake part In the 
Canadian affair, bnt that the extra expense 
and inconvenience occasioned by keeping in 
training for bo long a time as from July 20 to 
August 7 will debar them. There is a vast 
amount of wisdom in the contention, and if the 
Lachine people desire to increase the interest 
m their regatta they will pay heed to it.

Jsr. groat rush for tickets to view the goods at 44 
King direct west. •I

rMHsosfJkiA,

Judge Drew of Blora is at the Hoeain house.
Mr J M Gibson, M P P, Hamilton, was it the 

Retain yesterday.
Mr 1) McNlchol, General Passenger Agent. 

Canadian Pacific Railway, was at the Kosg.a 
yesterday.

B M Britton. Q O, is at the Roseln.
Lieut-Gol Mofikt la at the Walker house,
Mr Meryn Mackenzie and Mr Edmund Bris

tol have been admitted to the law firm of 
Howland Sc Arnold i. f 
• Mr O J Phelps, MPP, Is registered at the 
Welker.

Senator Alexander is a guest at the Queen’s.
Hon Wm 1) H Washington, United States 

Consul at London, la at the Queen's.
A number of the railway friends of Mr Harry 

Suckling gave him a handsome dock with 
bronzes to match on the eve of tils departure 
for the head office of the C P R at Montreal. 
Mr Hncslin* lise made many friends and been 
a faithful official lu the service of tho Credit 
Valley, the Victoria, the Toronto, Urey a ad 
Bruce, the Ontario and Quebec and last In the 
OPR.
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Tbe 8c.lt Act la Peterbere,
Mr. John O'Meara, oouneel for eight 

hotel keeper» of Petarboro, at Osgoods Hall 
yeetarday applied In the craw Queen v.
Daly aod saves others for writs of certiorari 
to teat the local Polios Magistrate's con
viction of defendants. The ground taken 
wae that defendant» were obliged to answer 
questions criminating themselves) 
order in council deolaring the 'Ae 
in the county wae prematurely signed ; and 
that in coneeqnenoe the Act is net yet In 
force there. The writs were granted end 
Will be argued next week.

gammer Milieu ef WyelllTe students.
The following are the summer arrange* 

meute of the Students’ Mission Society of 
Wyollffe College : Ai rile, Jas. 'Thompson;
Elbe, A. Wright; Sunderland, W. E.
Carroll, B.A.; Wrahago, John May;
Uhthoff J. H. McLeod; P-nnnymede, C. C.
Owen. Memra. O'Meara and Hamilton,
B.A., have taken mission work for the 
rammer in PiInoe Edward Island; and Geo.
Gander has gene to Algome.

Mr. Meal’s Llis-e Mu.
Mr. Duel, the popular J. P. of Doncaster, 

was making n speech at the marriage ef hie 
eon on Wednesday. While the University 
of Toronto, he said, bad gitan his eon a-B. A. 
the| minister bad given him an L. L. D.,
(the initials ef hie daughter-in-law elect).

A WerU ie AMI. ttaUfKaa.
The residents ef S’. Paul’» Ward would 

like Aid. Maeghan to inform them why 
Ail .i.e t Eiectrieian Gibeon does net pat the bell of

Some meffsare swaggering and blowing the ‘l’-îrair'èèmà **V.' ** L“ “W be”‘ *"* Hteamahtn ArvIrate.
whole time ahoat their stores, goods, priera | ”* '"r™ ’_____________ At Hew York: Wesipbnlia from Hamburg,
etc.. marlMB uoodt la the window et ArofAneet naota.’. brii tut-r At Queenstown: Wyoming from New York,
price, and when a customer purchases nod », __,v. At Ixrotion; Canada from New York.pays—B»—“Oh-1 Iwg Iwrdon, my çtcrk must w»>«" Danlan was IS mraUu At8outbamptoo: Elder from New York.
nave pul thf inrentf ticket on," or-"you era old be foil Into Toronto Dey. He swam like a -— ------------------------------ L
Uial’show we draw oarcuetooL madam.” lit duck (or at least floated like a eork) even at —Superb roees. grown from ear etrong’extra 
poor polks- There's oaepiaoe where they buy that age. He caa row now u well, llaalan large p.anto. bi pots, shlpwd ajiywheee by ei- 
for crah;*n atenitil profits and inarx goods *t always bays bis hat at Dlneen’n. corner King press. Bradley, florist and row grower. Do* 
the Koneit selling price. It's dtratherns, 179 and Yonge streets. All!visitors to Toronto minion Bank Buildings, Kiug and Tonga 
Yonne etroeL edx should follow his examnle. x «tro.ua W

-3-1I

Advice to Lord lla.aevlUe.
From Vanity Fair.

-I am eonry to see that Lord Maadeyllle is 
unable ta losve Deland on aeoonet of Indio- 
position; bnt it is satisfactory to know that 

• his Lordship has retired there felly armed, 
and with his American experience; and so

Wea Lalag N.MMed?
Moxtrxal. June 4—Joe lating. the sculler, 

states that hie reason for not going to Wares» 
ter before Friday was (Imply because he knew 
the course well, having been there previously, long as he keeps the shutters up he ihould 
As for tho tossing of positions being done by be able to hold his own. 
the referee, lie explained that tho course is 
suffit that it matters but little which posi
tion ia taken by the contestants. The holder 
of the stake» being tbe Boston Herald, there 
ought to have been no difliculty of finding 
him. Laing indignantly repudiated the idea 
that anything else beside a gennine contest 
took place. If that 0 was any foul play it was 
ue tho part of the other party. Nothing ever 
before had gone wrong with him, end be is now 
taking medical advice. He firmly believes that 
a job was put up on him.

; that the 
et in force

Vi Meanwhile the nnforlunate cabman whom 
he requested to bring hie revolver from hie 
private house to tbe rale where he was dia
log preparatory to oatohing the Irish mail, 
and who Inadvertently touched tbe trigger 
of the -weapon, and thereby considerably 
frightened a policeman, ie being weekly 
remanded before the Magistrate, charged 
with the rations offence of discharging fire, 
arms in the publie streets.

When one goes partridge driving, one 
might mention, for the noble Lord's tutors 
guidance, one dose not load bothohoke bores 
over night, although one sees the wisdom oi 
Lord ManderiHe’e action in getting some one 

\ «lee to carry the firearm about when in that 
Anderson, state,

Xthe Queen’s Park.

Natly 4 losing on mnureaye.
Editor World : I era In to-day’» Iran» of 

your paper that there ie a movement on foot 
to oloee the retail dry goods storm at 1 or 2 
o’clock on Saturdays during the sommer 
month!. I hope that will be carried Into 
effeot. All the trades In the city have their 
Saturday half holidays; hot the poor dry 
goods olerk works longer on that day than 
any other—usually fourteen to sixteen 
hours. And why ia it so; the majority of 
tradesmen are paid early in the week and 
have their money to spend* before Saturday 
night, and oould do their shopping earlier 
without any inconvenience, and thus afford 
the poor, orenrronght olerk n little time 
for much needed georeation. I think the 
matter only needs to be brought before the 
publie to enlist their sympathies.

Toronto, 3one 3. Dhv Goods,

I

Per Aid. Jasera Ie gnawer.
Editor World’. Hoar of 'yonr readers 

would like ta inquire why certain bylaws, 
passed long ego by the City Connell, remain

J
inoperative, specially the c*w byre laws, pro
hibiting thotr existance vrimln the city limits ; 
«♦so the law confining the driving of cattle 
tlirough tlie etreote during the night, 
cat* in most large cities ? K.<

T. I- r. Practice Match.
_ Tlie Toron to Lacrosse Club will bars a prac

tice match on the Roaedale Brouude this after
noon between tlie following teams, commenc
ing at 6 o’clock sharp :

Mills. Garvin. Boouell. Drynan. Martin. Caul- 
son, SchnjUld, Boyd, Sewell. Johnston 
Mehesrg, Wilson. Taylor, Uourlay, .
CasseU, Dm; Captain, F W Garvin.
pi^r&&&2s

A large number of players Is desired.- Full 
practices will be held every night next week to 
practise for the ghemroofc match at Montreal

V LOCAL EXAMINATION'S.

$rJ^hr. ÂK molli; k G D Wilson; 7 G Mac-
6°Fhv«icfl Iciras I—1 L H Bowerman: 2 R A 
Parerai,n. ’Ufîrae H-J < M Balmer. Clara XU

* lag^,heAsaaI-lKPalniOf. étaA. F Cliam- 
heri&in; 3 ï F Ma(-pher«ou; < T7X Rownn. 
Class lil-1 ! K Burkholder 2! U H Needier; 3
TîltoS Clarai-rsBelmer : 2 0K 
holder; 3 A l Chamberlsio; 4 K F Macpheraoa, 
fi G H Need) r. Clast 11-11 K Shearer. Class

anWKBalmer,2 A F Cham
berlain. Clam II—1 F F Maepherson. Vleae

as le the 
9UIBKK.Mise J Jar- 

Wilson.
I . Z

Way me lesta Ihe World.
A reader in renewing bit subscrip

tion writes: I like The 
much. I took the Globe until I could stand it 
no longer- There Is enough politics! book in it 
to make a nation crazy.

1L-1T J j 4World very
1

Steel Wire Door Usti for dean* 
linens and durability are the Ha 
of the age.

Offices and Factory:
6 Wellington street west

lutte*» 13, Irving, McDonald, 
Mtfletd, McMaster,

Mc- Anetkor Grand may.
Probabilities . Lake» — Moderate to freak 

south and southwest winds; mostly fair,worn 
weather today, local shower» this 
followed by cooler northerly winds.

and 62
»-

iread
On the Tare» ate Kane hui I Gr««nd«.

Ontario* will p)*oallus following p’.ayers 
m tho fle^d in the yiatoh against the Montreal 
Clttb to he played at the Baseball Grounds thia
saiTïJ&sisîÆW'.îsi’!:
&TI ï'te.t.’îî’S-j; ■SKLî-ÎJS
Mej«o Brown and Logan umpires. The match
ZuUb^‘lJgGUj18 °ne' ““ U,° aMaa*noe

Customer—“What hove yen this man. 
ingT

Waiter—“Beefsteak nnd ahad| ihad oil 
gone. What’ll yoa havef

<The lew Lief.SS1SS
Dryer, A K Goodman, H R Hall, J K Hansford, j climax.

ran.
(King
i
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